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. MARYLAND GHOSTS.
--*

Sights Seen by Frightened People !

Along the Eastern Shore.—————
A Noiseless Team— Spirit of a Mur- j

dered Woman.

Eastern Shore Letter in Baltimore American.

For forty years the Key. Dr. B. has been j
the rector of a prominent parish on the

Eastern Shore. He had. when the scenes j
recorded below happened twenty-two years ,
ago. a mission charge sixteen miles distant ,
from the town in which be resided and ho
was therefore consequently traveling be- j
tween these two places. About six miles ;
distant was the country residence of Judge

S a well-known and venerable par- \

fashioner of the worthy doctor. The I
gad had been turned above this J
gentleman's grave only about six
weeks, when Dr. B. chanced to be return- j
iDg from his mission charge i" company ;
with a friend. It was broad daylight just
about sunset and not far from Judge S.s j
gate, when a carriage, drawn by a white
horse, passed them rapidly from behind
and was soon out of sight.

••That fellow must be in a hurry to reach

C." remarked the doctor.
'••Diliyou notice anything peculiar about

that vehicle." inquired his companions.
••Only 'hat if moves very quietly. 1

beard no sound as it went by."
"Nor did I." said his friend. "Neither

rattling of wheels nor noise of hoofs. Itis
certainly strange."

THE NOISELESS WHEELS AGAIN APPEAR.

The matter, however, was soon forgotten
in otner conversation, and they had traveled
perhaps a mile, when suddenly the same
horse and carriage passed them as before.
Nothing was discernible of the driver ex-
cept his feet, the carriage curtains hiding
bis body. There was no cross j
road by which a vehicle in front i
could possibly have got behind !
without making a circuit of many ':
miles and consuming several hours. Yet j
there was not the shadow of a doubt as to ;
the identity of the vehicle, and the two j

gentlemen* gazed at each other in blank i
amazement, and with a certain defined j
sense of awe which precluded any discus- j
sion of the matter, particularly as the horse j
was to all appearances the well known !
white habitually driven by the deceased
judge. A half mile brought them in sight J
of Judge S.'sgate, when, for the third time |
the ghostly team dashed by in the same
dreadful mysterious silence. This time it ,
turned in full view into the sate. Without !
a word of comment the doctor quick- j
ened his horse's speed, and reached
the gate only a few yards
behind the silent driver. Both gentlemen i

peered eagerly up the long, narrow lane
leading to the house; but neither carriage j
nor wheel-track was visible, though it was ,
still clear daylight, and there was no outlet j
from the lane, nor could any vehicle in the I
time occupied accomplish half the distance. j.
The peculiar features of this strange mci- \
dent are that it was equally and simulta-
neously evident to two witnesses, both en-
tirely unprepared for any such manifesta-
tion, and differing widely in temperament,
habits of life, mental capacity and educa-
tional attainments, and by mere accident
making this journey together, and that to
this day both of —witnesses, be it
noted, of unimpeachable credibility—
it and fully corroborate each other, with-
out being able to suggest the slightest ex-
planation.

THE GHOST OF PEG ALLEY'S POINT.
Peg Alley's Point is a long and narrow

strip of woodetWand, situated between the
main stream of Miles' river and one of the
navigable creeks which flow into it. This
little peninsula is about two miles long,
from fiftyto three hundred yards in width
and is bounded by deep water and is over-
grown with pne ami thick underbrush.
There is extant, a tradition to the effect that
many years ago a party of Baltimore oys-
termen encamped on that point, among
whom was a man named Alley, who :
had abandoned his wife. The
deserted woman followed up her
husband, and found him at the camp.
After some conversation had passed be-
tween them, the man induced her. upon
some unknown pretext, to accompany him j
into a thicket. The poor wife never came j
out alive. Her husband cruelly murdered j
her with a club. The point of laud has ,
ever -since been known by Peg Alley's j
name, and her perturbed spirit has been
supposed to haunt the scene of her untimely j
taking off. About twelve years, ago a
gang of rail-splitters were at work on
the point, and one day the foreman
flatly refused to go back, declaring
that queer things happened down
there, and that he had seen a ghost Mr.
Kennedy, his employer, laughed at bim
and dismissed the matter from his mind.
Some time after this Mr. Kennedy had oc-
casion to ride through the woods to look
after some sheep, there being but one road
and the water on either side. As he ap-
proached the point his horse started vio-
lently and refused to go on, regardless of
whip or spur. Glancing about for the
cause of this unnatural fright, he saw a
woman rise up from a log, a few yards in
advance, and standby the roadside, looking
at him. She was very poorly clad in a
faded calico dress, and wore a limp
sun-bonnet, from beneath which her
thin, jet-black hair straggled down on
her shoulders. Her face was thin and sal-
low and her eyes black and piercing.
Knowing that she had no business there,
and occupied in controlling his horse he
called to her somewhat : inly to get out
of the way. as his animal was afraidof her.
Slowly she turned and walked into the
thicket uttering not a syllable and looking
reproachfully at him as she went. With
much difficulty he forced his horse to the
spot, hoping to find out who the strange
intruder might be, but the most careful
search failed to reveal the trace of anyone,
although there was no place of conceal-
ment and no possible way of escape, for
which, indeed, there was not sufficient
time.

AX APPARITION AND DEATH.
The old family seat of the T.s, one of

the most prominent names in the com-
munity, is not so far from the scenes of
the above mentioned adventure. In all
this region of lovely situations and charm-
ing water views, its site is one of the most
beautiful. The brick mansion, with all the
strangely mixed comforts and discomforts
of ancient architecture, rears its roof up
from an elevated lawn, while the silvery
thread of a land-lock stream winds
nearly around the whole. Over
the -further bank dance the
sparkling waters of a broad estuary, flash-
ing in the glance ofthe sunshine or tossing
its white-capped billows in angry mimicry
of the sea. The gle\m of wh te sails is
never lacking to add variety and pictur-
esqueness to the scene. In the dead,
hushed calm of a summer evening, when
the lifted oar rests on the gunwale, unwill-
ing to disturb with its dip the glassy sur-
face, one has a strange, dreamy sense of
being suspended in space, the sky. in all
its changing beauties, being accurately re-
flected in illimitable depth by the still
water, until the charm is broken by the
splash and ripple of a school of nomadic
ale wives or the gliding, sinuous fin of a
piratical shark. In this lovely home it
was wont for the family to assem-
ble on the occasion of certain do-
mestic celebrations, and it was at one of
these that the following incident occurred:
All were present except one member, who
was detained by sickness at her residence,
fifteen miles away. It was in early after-
noon that one of the ladies standing at an
open window, suddenly exclaimed: "Why.
there's Aunt Milly crossing thd flowergar-
den!" The party approached the window,
and beheld, in great surprise, the lady, in
her ordinary costume, slowly strolling
among the flowers. She paused and looked
earnestly at the group, her features plainly
visible; then turned and disappeared amidst
the shrubbery. No trace of her presence
being discoverable, it was natural that a
gloom lell upon the company. A few hours
later a messenger arrived with the Intelli-
gence of her death. The time of her ap-
parition and the time of her death coin-
cided.
Had the Grit a Reporter Must Have.
Dry Goods Chronicle.

Some years ago four merchant creditors
from an Eastern city started in the same
train ofcars for the purpose of attaching
the property of a cprtain debtor in an inte-
rior town. He owed each one separately.

and each was suspicious ofthe object of the
other, but d.d not dare say a word about it,

although they were all acquainted. When
they arrived at the station, which was two
or three miles from where the debtor did
business, they found but a solitary cab. to
which all rushed. Three got in aud refused
admittance to the fourth, and the
cab started. The fourth ran after |
and got' upon the outside with
the driver. lie asked the driver if
he wanted to sell his horse. He replied
that he did not want to; that he was not j
worth more than $50, but he would not sell j
him forthat, He asked him if he would take
$100 for him. "Yes." said Jehu. The
fourth n»au quickly paid over the money,
took the reins and backed the cab up
against the bank, slipped it from the har-
ness and tipped it up so that the door could
not be readily opened, jumped upou the
horse's back and rode off at a quick lope,
while the insiders were gazing out of the \
window. lie rode to a lawyer and got a
writ made out and served and his debt
secured, and got back to the hotel just as
tho ••insiders'" came up puffing and blow-
ing. The cabman won bought back his
horse for 350. The "sold men offered to
pay that sum if the fortunate one, who
found the property sufficient to pay his
debt, would not "let on" about the affair
at home.
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A Sensational Divorce Case— Minor
Happening* of the Pri»on City.

The filing- of a petition for divorce bya
prominent citizen of Stillwater and for the
custody of his children was the general
theme of conversation yesterday, ft was ex- \
pected that the case would come to trial at I
the present term ofcourt, but the defense, it I
is understood, has asked for longer time in j
which to prepare the case. Those who have I
been felicitating themselves that they would j
be treated to a scandal rich and rare in a few
days will be disappointed, while it is probable i
that others will breathe a sigh of relief at the
delay, as it is rumored that "other hearts will
bleed" —hen the case does come to trial. The j
charge of adultery with a uumber of prom- j
inent gentlemen of this city, which the in- ;
jured husband brings against his wife, is one
which will not conduce to the peace of mind ,
of those implicated. The parties concerned
are of considerable social prominence here, ;
hence the very general interest manifested j
in the matter.

Alfred Johnson, indicted forembezzlement,
withdrew his plea of not guiltyand entered
the plea ofguilty at the district court yester-
day. He was remanded for sentence. The
case of Samuel Mathews vs. Mulvey & Car-
michael came up for argument on a motion
to grant judgment on the findings ofa special
juryin Kanabec county, where the case was
tried. The argument consumed most of the
day and was taken under advisement by the
court. The petit jurywill be impaneled on .
Tuesday, when the trial at criminal and civil I
cases willensue. Judge Crosby willfinish the
term while Judge McCluer concludes the oue
now pending at Bed Wing.

William Smith, a convict from this city.who
was sent up for a murderous assault upon J.
S. O Drin last summer, has been examined by
medical experts as to his sanity, and the re-
sult will probably be his removal to St. Peter.

John Kilty, commissioner elect, will take
his seat without contest from his competitor,
who refuses to take advantage of tho clerical
omission of one precinct's returns which gave
Mr.Kiltya very large majority.

"Coopers from Minneapolis are expected to
take jhe places of those who recent!/ struck
at Doud's shop at Oak Park, near this city.

Mary lto>e Doye, aged 1year and ti months,
died yesterday at the corner of First an.i
Hancock streets of capillary bronchitis.

Judge Xetbaway and a party of friends are
bunting ducks in tbe country.

Miss Kitty Brosius. who has been severely
ill, is rapidly recovering.

The High School Debating club discussed
prohibition last evening.

Antoine Gordon, of Gordon station, Wis.,
was in the city yesterday.

The Czar's t*riv_te Diplomacy.

St. James's Gazette.
A story told by the St. Petersburg cor-

respondent of the Wiener Allgemeine Zel-
lung bears witness to the diplomatic genius
of the czar at all events, in difficult do-
mestic problems. A few days ago the czar-
ina appeared in a new maize-colored toilet
the fashion of which called forth the univer-
sal admiration of the court ladies. A few
minutes later the young Feodoroffna Ghika
was announced. As she came forwaid tokiss
the hand of the empress it was seen that her
dress was the exact counterpart of that of
the imperial lady. The czarina reddened
indignantly; the young lady turned 'pale

with fear as she saw the awkward mistake
made by the Parisian bouse from which
she had received the new costume. The
Czar got rid of the painful situation with a
happy jest. "I and my lieutenant*." said
he, "also wear exactly similar uniforms.'

Make* a Oii'fereuce.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Jones —Hello, old man, how do you like
married lifeby this time?

Smith (comparatively new to matri-
mony)— First rate! I wouldn't be a
bachelor again for a good bit.

"Indeed! Why, 1 understand your
mother-in-law was livingwith you."

"Oh. no. Just the other way. I'm liv-
ing with her."

"Well, that does make a difference."

An Object Lesson.
Tid-Bits.

School Teacher Now, which of you can
tell me what goes round aud round and yet
ought to be level?

Bertie—I know.
School Teacher You may answer, Ber-

tie.
Bertie—Ma says pa's head.

No better remedy in the world for croup
or coughs thau Coe's Cough Balsam. At
druggists.

I.OCA i. .UKNTion.

Grand San Francisco Excursions.
The Illinois Central railroad will run five

grand excursions to San Francisco via Now
Orleans and the Southern Pacific, leaving
Chicaeo, Nov. 16, Dec. 11, Jan. 11. Feb. 15
and March 15. Bates for the round trip, $50.
For further particulars address F. B. Bowes,
General Northern Passenger Agent Illinois
Central Railroad, 121 Randolph street, Chi-
cago.

Bargain Kale
Of boots, shoes and rubbers, commencing this
day at Hillen's, 67 East Seventh.

Reception ! Reception ! Reception !
Annual reception at Essery's photograph

parlors, beginning- Thursday, Nov. 11, and
closing Saturday evening.

Men's Hack Arctics
One dollar; women's, 90 cents, at Hillen's, j
67 East Seventh street.

Ashes. Refuse, tlnnure and Garbage

Removed by the St. Paul Odorless company. |
Boom S7, Court block. Telephone call, 621-3.

Those Desiring:

To see fine photos and other worts of art go
to Essery's 211, East Seventh street.

Gents'
Calf sewed shoes, $2.25, at Hillen's, 67 East
Seventh street.

Reception Days
At Essery's photograph parlors Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, including Saturday
evening.

AUCTION.

George Bros.

Will sell at auction on the premises. No. 60
Agate street, near Manitoba snops, to-day at

2:30 p. in., a nice bouse and lot. House has 1

twelve rooms; lot is 50x140; good well, etc.
This is very desirable property and will be
sold to the highest bidder. Terms will be
made kaown at sale. Attend nil- sale. It
must be sold. Wall

_ Armstrong, auc-
ioneers.

For Sale
At J. T. McMillan's pork packing house, cor-
ner Eighth and Minnesota streets, spare ribs,
tenderloins, plucks, heads, feet, sausages,
leaf lard, etc., cheap.

Fine Chickens
And turkeys at F. W. Luley & Son's, cheap
to-day, 302 Jackson street.

. At the Annual Reception

We will be pleased to see all our friends and
patrons. Essery, 211 East Seventh street.

Winter Honnets.
Trimmingparlors of Miss Belle Stuart, 428

Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.

Hot Water Rags.

And all kind* of rubber goods at New York '
prices. Goodyear Rubber company, James •

Suydam, agent, 131 East Third street. . Only

store in St. Paul connected with Goodyear ,

Rubber company.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.'
OUSE OF , HOPE PRESBYTERIAN

Church, corner West Fifth and Exchange
street. Rev. Robert Christie, D. D., pastor: ser-
vices Sunday, Nov. 14, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m;
Sunday school. 12:15 p. m..

DII,D
MERRYWEATHER— On Nov. 12, at thefamily

residence. 513 Wabasha, John L. Merry- 1

weather, aged 59 years. Notice of funeral
hereafter. SRh_S_B
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More j
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can- i

not be sold in competition with the multitude !
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking ;

Powder Co.. 106 Wall street. New York.
\u25a0 I

AMUSEMENTS. |

GRAND OPERAHOUSE. |
FAREWELL PERFORMANCES TO-DAY!

Family Matinee at 2.

TO-NIGHT AT 8,
Jhe Dramatic Success of the Season,

GRISMER-DAYIES CO. |
In the Great Play

"CALLED BACK."
Remember! The Last Day.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee, com-
mencing Monday, Nov. 15.

Tbe latest invasion of the drama by Chas.
H. Hovt, author of "AHole in the Ground."
"A Rag Baby,'' "AParlor Mulea," "A Bunch
of Keys," etc., entitled

A
TIN

SOLDIER.
The entire production under the personal di-

rection of

CHAS. H. HOYT.
Sale of seats now open.

5 Grand Excursions 5
—TO—

SAN FRANCISCO,
VIA ILLINOIS CE3T3AL RAILROAD

.(AND NEW ORLEANS).
The Illinois Central railroad will run five

srund excursions to San Fiancisco, via New
Orleans aud the Southern Pac lie, leaving

Chicago Nov. 16, Dec. 14. .lan. 11, Frb. 15 ami

March 15. Rates for the round trip, $30.
For further particulars address F. B. Howes.

General Northern Pa seng r Agent Illinois
Central Railroad, 121 Randolph street, Chi-
cago.

THE

WINTER CARNIVAL
OPENS JAN. 17. 1887.

THE ST. PAUL KWTTI3G WORKS
Is recognized as the Headquarters for

CARNIVAL GOODS.
Clubs supplied in any style or combination

of colors desired. Mail orders will receive
prompt attention.
We also manufacture and carry full line of

Knit Goods.

ST. PAUL KNITTING WORKS,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

TO WHOM

It May Concern:
This is to give notice that the co-partner-

ship heretofore existing between S. P. Kol-
som, Jr.. and William Evans . under the Arm ;
namoo'S. P. Poison, Jr. & Co., is hereb. j
by mutual consent dissolved.

The business will be conducted at tbe old .
stand, corner Eighth and Waoouta streets, i
by S. P. Folsom, Jr., who Is authorized to j
collect all debts and bas assumed all liabili- j
ties. S. P. Fo_v M Jr.,

W.m. Evans.

- TEETB |

Cullum's Painless Method
Of Tooth Extraction. !i

Filling. $1.00, up.

Cor. Seventh and Wabasha, St. Paul.

WJFlflfFUDhlu KUIIuB.
Found running at large within the City of

St. Paul, in violation of the ordinances of said
city relation to impounding animals, and
taken up by the Poundmaster of said city.
and not redeemed, the hereinafter described
animal;

Now therefore, In accordance with law, 1
will sell at public auction in front of the pub-
lic pound, on- Eagle street, in said city, on
the 15th day of November 1886, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, to the highest bidder for cash,

ONE RED COW,
White spot on the fore.jo.td .

JOHN CCNTFF,
Police OfficerActing Poundmaster.

[advertisement.]
U. s. engineer office, i

DOTiUTH. Minn.. November 13, 13815. j
Sealed proposals, in triplu• c. will be received

at this office, until 12 o'clock noon of December 13,
1886. at which tme and place they wil. be openod,
for dredging in Superior Bay and Saint Louis Bay,
Wiscons n. The United States reserves the rig.it
to reject any or all bids. Blanks on which pro-
posals must te made, containing instructions and
upecittcations, may be obtained upon application
to JAMES B. QUINN.
31*-320-declo-ll Captain of Engineers. D. S. A.

[advertisement.]
U. S. Engineer OFFICE, 1

DULUTH,Minn.. November 13. ISBB. (

Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received
at this office, until Io'clock p. m. of December 13,
1886 at which time and place they will be opened,
tor dredging in Hirbor at Grand Marai)>. Minn.
The United States reserve* the right to reject any
or all b ds. Blanks, on which proposals must be
made, containing instructions and specifications.
may be obtained upon appllcat on to.. JAMES B. QUINN,
,17-320-declO-ll Captain of Engineers, U. S. A
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We have an unusually large; assortment :of

fine goods for Wedding and Birthday Gifts at
very low prices, and have made a special dis-
play of a few of them. -It willpay you to ex-
amine them. .'!:;?!:_

forfeiteFpledges !
Here are a few ANTE-HOLIDAY BAR-

GAINS:
<EjOP\ COST $50-HTJNTINO SOLID GOLD (JOA FOR ANOTHER WATCn SIMILARTO
*IP-*vi case, sparingly-engraved, notched cea- 'S>Aj%J the above; only a trifle larger: shows
t»r and edges, stem wind and set. quick train, some wear; movement is made by the celebrated
chromometor balance, Elgin movement; is war- Swiss maker. Jules Mothey; is warranted an ac-
ranted good timer; has been in . use some time, curat* timepiece; very cheap.
but in pood condition. ' —

_______
C.J/S WOitTH $40-SIXTEKN SIZE, BOSS % 1 O-COST $35-LADV'S SOLID GOLD HUNT-
«P~«J* filled case, plain engine turned, war- ,J 'l* ing case, top and bottom engraved, bal-
ranted to wear twenty years, movement is Elgin, *nc<> plain engine-turned. movement s Swiss.key-
stem wind and set, three-quarter plate, quick wind!fllll jeweled; infine condition: is very cheap
train, compensation balance; is an excellant look- at rlco offered. \u25a0

ing watch and fine timep ccc: any persou in need (j>OC- JUST WORTH DOUBLE THE MONET— '
of a watch should not m.»s this opportunity. <X>»)U Lady's solid 18-k gold, hunting Man-
<£•->{) WOUTH*:>O -EXi'iiA HANDSOMB DiiU- sard case, very compact, neatly ana beautifully
«jj)»jU ber hunting tilled case, Mansard style engraved, stem-wind and set. nickel movement,
elaborately and neatly engraved, twisted wire Swiss make, set with seventeen real rubies, is
center. Movement is Hampton make, full jew- warranted to keep time on the second; this is a
eled nickel, stem wind and set. Is guaranteed to , decidedly big bargain,
keep accurate time; watch shows no wear; is a ] <*\u0084-)-•

_
WOKTH $38-LAD!YS HUNTINGgreat bargain. «J»>Cj filled case, warranted to wear twenty

w -.O COST $45, HUNTING. SOLID GOLD, | years: decorated with leaves, branches and flow"-
--«fl»* Ad Mansard case, nicely decorated; move- ' cis; stem wind and sot quick train Waltham
ment is Illinois Watch company make, lull jew- { movement: patent safety pinion in splendid or-
eled, quick train; compensation balance. Th sis . der; is good timepiece; great bargain.
an elegant looking watch and is decidedly a great _ —- \u25a0

bargain. «5Dl O—WORTH *30—LADY'S HUNTING GOLD

£?__?_S3_3£S- s_s_w_S_3__s
Swiss full jeweled' set with rubies; exposed ruby I ZAV^AtASSiSSSL ffth.cap jewel compensation balance: is warran ted I ,

t '
good timepiece; don't miss this rare chance.

In Silverware our assortment is too extensive to specify any-
large portion of it. and I therefore quota only a few items of fine
Reg plate ware:
Teaspoons $1 50 a Set, Halfdoz.
Tablespoons 300 " ".
Medium Forks 225 * "
Dessert Forks 210 " **
Medium Knives i 200 " "
Dessert Knives 192 " "

We have a line ofImported Sheffield Knives, good, strong and
serviceable, at $1.75 per dozen; also Teaspoons, cheap but strong
far 75c a set; Tablespoons, $1.50 a set. "We mention the above to"
show prices. Other goods correspond in value. Should be pleased
to give prices on entire outfits forfamilies or boarding houses. Our
Silverware is allnew and bought from the factory at less th^n
wholesale rates and sold at Jobbers' prices

"We make a specialty ofsending small assortments of goods C 0.
D., withprivilege of examination and return ofsuch goods as you
do not want. ,

To further advertise our business we followthe custom of years and offer the following

Free Christmas Gifts:
French Bird Clock, Valued $400 00 IPearl and «od Opera Glasses, $40 00
Gold Watch and Chain, «• gOO OO | Silv r> t, ifollowWare, 150 OO
Music IJox and <tand, « 800 OO I Ladles' Gold. Watch and Chain 150 OO
silver Set, Knives, die, ** 150 00 | Ladles' Antique Set,

Numbers entitled to these Rifts will be published In the St. Paul dailies the next day and
Jan. 1. 18S7.

Every customer is sriven a numbered ticket, and the recipients of the srifts will be selected
by lot on Christmas morning! by members of the Cit Press.

These sifts must not be confounded with any Lottery or Gift Enterprise whatever. 1
•rive you better value than my competitors when Isell you the goods, and take this way oi
advertising my business.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
money to loan f J. E INGHAM, PAWNBROKER,

ON , Successor to E. LYTLE.
WATCHES, fc myji , J

_ _ . Ii diamonds, j Vv holesale and Retail
i ÜbMb » fTM
I_b4 all Roods of Valie. 9 Jeweler and Manufacturer.
I _\u25a0_———— I—l Watch Repairing, Engraving and Diamond Setting

No. 45 Jackson Street, St. Paul.

m I 1 1 ASSOCIATION, 1$ I I!
White Bear Lake.

For the purpose ot interesting a large number of the residents of St Paul
at White Bear Lake, the Wildwood Park Association offer about one-third of
their property for sale

AT THE VERY LOW PRICE OF $70
Per Lot. and have placed the matter in the hands of the following well-known

real estate men ofSt. Paul, through whom all sales willbe made.
W, P. HILLIARD, SOMERS & SACHE, WALL &ARMSTRONG,
A. B. WILGUS & CO.. SMITH & TAYLOR, J. FAIRCHILD & CO.,
DAVIS &BROWN, STONE &MORTON, BACON & COLEMAN,
HARRISON & HANDY, E. RICE, Jr., LAWTON BROS.,
E. S. NORTON, RUSH B. WHEELER. THE DAVIDSON CO.

This property will Include all ol the lan 13 on the Peninsula owned by the
Association, and a large tract of property adjacent to and north ofthe St*
Paul & Duluth railroad tracks. including lands on Echo and Pine Tree lakes.

We believe that in the near futnre the shores of White Bear lake are des-

tined to become one ot the most convenient and the most desirable locations
for permanent residence for such of the business men of St Paul as desire a
home witbineasy reach of their business and wish to avoid the noise and
bustle of the city, comparing in every way favorably with the many suburban
towns surrounding Chicago, and having the great advantage of one of the
most beautiful lakes in the Northwest It is with this idea in view that we
propose to dispose ofabout one-third of the lands belonging: to the association
at very low prices in order to more rapidly develope the property.

WILDWOOD PARK ASSOCIATION.
W. A. SOMEES, President H. H. AORTON. Secretary.

§1" BARGAINS IN SHOES.
flgk SCHLIEK &CO.,

NilP^ly -P^S 89 THIRD STREET.

Fan & winter Stock Now Open.
Our Custom-made $5 Gent's Shoes for 53.50.
Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes, sold everywhere for £450, reduced to only $3.25.

r UN h 1AlLUmliv
DUNCAN & BARRY,

£0 East Third Street. - - St.Pau
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BUSINESS are largely increased in our new store, 339 and 341 East Seventh street. We have
added Hat trees. Bookcases, Sideboards and Desk to our old lines of general House Furnish
ing Goods and invite a visit from aIL SMITH & FAHWELL

LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.'S

Famous "BELLE fHh , OF BOURBON"

THE GREATJ?P APPETIZER I
l his will certify that I have examined the Sample of BSLLE OP BOURBON' WHISKY- re

ceived from Lvwrevce. Ostbom & Co., and found tiie same to be perfectly free tr ) a Fuse
Oil ana all other deleterious suust.mces and trictly pure. I cheerfully recommend the
game for Family and >leJijinal purooae*.

J. P. BABNUM, M. D.. Analytical Chemist, Louisville, Ky

For Sale by Druggists, Wine Merchants and Grocers Every m ere. Price, $1.25 per Bottle.
ifnot found at th * above, half <lo«eu oottles, ex ira^s palJ, in plain boxes, will be seat to

any address in the United States or Canada, on receipt of six dollars.
At Wholesale byKENNED 7&C_lrr _N DE tf, 317 Wabasha St.

LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.. Louisville, Ky.
GEORGE BENZ & CO., Agents for St. Paul and Duluth.

1 ' —i

AnElegant Line of

Portieres at $3.50 per pair.
Portieres at 4.50 per pair.
Portieres at 5.00 per pair.
Portieres at 7.50 per pair.
Portieres at 8.50 per pair.
Portieres at 10.00 per pair.
Portieres at 12.00 per pair.
Portieres at 15.00 per pair.
Portieres at 20.00 & $25 per pair.
Portieres at 35.00 & $40 per pair.

Extra Value in FINE CARPETS.
And Choice Line of Extra Super Carpets at 65c, 750 and 85c.

417 Wabasha Street, and 181 Dakota Avenue.
\u25a0 '-

'I

It Does Look Previous
T TT^SZprjTi -^ggfrJgSZS] "fo see a picture ofSanta Claus. but he wil
I'[ riL-ss^/ °'^i?s r^^?"^^*i[' soon c here, for winter has set in and tha
i \^\V//° J Jjl Vli<|*^S___—"'fl need of warmer clothing is felt all around.
1 /~-y\\ Qf ° J/jHsiM'? 9»T\\. *4 Overcoats and winter suits may be found in
[ 9 Jl'A )S)' %° m. \\l every conceivable variety atSattler Bros,

iyat\ M ' ? rf\S*W a* rices tnat canno * be beaten anywhere.

( 9^lc^C-t*^\7 n^i^^a -̂a\ We guarantee to give the best value for the

\ts\ N'^sr-*VtI As&^\ money every time, and we have the satis-
jfy^Zgf' ffiU/'iOl < ° I faction ofknowing that the man who pur-

/l I w^"^Vib AV./ 9' I chases once at Sattler's is usually a customer

i Dfct_-Jh r^HT wsf o I for a lifetime, for we sell perfect fitting gar-
I /T^jllU^lil\*aM I ments of tine material, cut in the lates
[^f^yjyE^^JXTi^-V-,-~-rr— style, at the price of the cheap ready-made
" £_. I/_\ if]r~~"_£_P~^>\ clothing ofwhich there is so much on the

Sa/ttler Bros.
91 East Third Street, St. Paul.

THE CHEAPEST PROPERTY
ON THE MARKET,

Acres in Gaston's Addition, Only $7.75
This property is in the Northeastern part of the city, cut by the

new St. Paul & St. Croix Falls railroad, with a station not far from
its border. This is a snap and should not be allowed to pass.

HARRISON& HANDY,
137 E. Sixth Street, Hotel Ryan.

STATIONER.
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, MoooaramSt Crest*, Seals,

lies etc. Stationery stamped and illuminated. Call and see the novelties "in Staple and
lancy Statin' 1 err. • Sea^H^ T.ibr'fips. '•. -• >v :';^:%-. 1? ;. .'

113 EAST THIRD STREET. ST. PAUL. MINN. ______
guTRUBBIR &gOOTS
V*G OODYEfiR RUBBER C OfV

To Test the Quality of-*-b«ryt^t_fA%£
it willbe elastic and will".not crumble. IIshoddy and made out of old goods
ground up, itwill pick offand crumble and willnot wear hall the time that
it would ifmade of pure rubber. . All: Rubber. Shoes or Boots stamped on the
sole or heel GOODYEAR RUBBER 'CO., New York, are made ol
pure rubber. For sale by Boot aud Shoe Dealers. Vf": '~ "'"

EST Beware of Imitations. ...
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.,

JAMES SUYDAM, Agent. .131 East Third Street, St. Paul.
Only store in St. Paul connected with Goodvear Rubber Co.


